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PRESS RELEASE

* To be released immediately

ROMANCE AWAITS

AT KANVAZ VILLAGE RESORT, SEMINYAK

Bali, January 28, 2020 – The bustling Seminyak boutique resort turns into a lover’s paradise

this month of love filled with love-fueled staycations, dining and spa packages to treat your

better half.

Kanvaz Village Resort, Seminyak introduces ‘Romance Awaits’ - a couples’ getaway package

with a two-night stay and daily breakfast, inclusive of dinner or spa experience. Couples may

choose a candlelight romantic dinner at Kaza Inspirational Dining. Celebrate love with a six-

course, Mediterranean inspired menu designed for two, featuring fresh premium produce

including lobster, oysters and caviar and dine under the stars within the exquisite setting

overlooking the majestic infinity pool.

For lovers looking for a rejuvenating retreat, choose the exclusive Love Birds spa starting with

a blissful couples body massage, sweet sensation of strawberry body scrub and a relaxing

ending with a choice of ginger tea or fresh strawberry juice for refreshments. With close

proximity to Seminyak’s shops, beaches and entertainment, it will surely be a treasured

romantic staycation for both.

Romance Awaits at Kanvaz Village Resort, Seminyak, book now and don’t miss the chance to

experience Valentine’s Day like no other. Call us at +62 361 2090818 or email at info-

seminyak@kanvazhotelbali.com to surprise your significant other.

ABOUT KANVAZ VILLAGE RESORT, SEMINYAK

Rest and recharge yourself in one of our 147 premier rooms and 8 suites. Spacious and well-

appointed accommodations with modern amenities, the rooms are reinforced by our attentive

service. Slumber in our signature bed fabricated with pure comforting pleasure in mind and

refresh in a contemporary designed bathroom, lavishly appointed with bathtub or rainforest

shower.
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